
Wind lights with Magic Star foil
Instructions No. 2882

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Easily create two individual wind lights for the winter season - the great thing is that you can design the
Magic Star foil according to your own ideas - whether by painting or with napkin motifs. In this tutorial we
will show you step by step how easy and creative this can be. So let's get started right away and turn your
wind lights into radiant works of art!

This is how you designed the wind lights:
Mix and pour Raysin:

Mix the raisin according to the instructions and pour it into the desired mould.
After about 30 minutes, you can take the castings out of the mould. Then let them air dry for a while.

Preparing the lamp foil:

Cut the lamp foil twice to the size of 26 x 16.5 cm.

Prepare the napkins and stick them on:

Cut the napkins to fit the foils.
Use napkin varnish to carefully stick the napkins onto the lamp foil.

Special napkin with hand lettering:

If you are using a napkin with hand lettering, cut it once in the middle.
Then cut away parts to the left and right of the napkin so that both letterings fit onto the lamp foil.

Put the wind lights together:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/newsletter/


Finally, tape the ends of the lamp foil together with double-sided adhesive tape.
Place the lamp foils in the grooves of the wind lights.

Now your wind lights are ready to create a cosy atmosphere. Enjoy the warm light and the creative design!

Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

21185 Casting mould "Wind light base" 1

485562-01 Casting powder "Raysin 200", white1 kg 1

688956 VBS Star foil "Magic Star" 1

689601 LED light chain with battery box 1

726085 VBS Napkin varnish "Matt"100 ml 1

21549 Napkin "Most Wonderful Time" 1

798952-20 Napkin "Christmas story"20 pieces 1

644303-03 VBS Double page Adhesive tape3 mm 1
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